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As a consumer, you are probably aware that the 
cost of living is steadily increasing, and college costs 
are no different. In fact, college tuition and fees have 
increased at approximately two times the inflation 
rate—with the average cost of a private four-year 
college education topping $198,770 for a student 
starting next year.1

There are several options available to help you 
prepare for this important milestone, including 529 
college savings plans which have revolutionized the 
way investors save for college. The plans offer both 
flexibility and control, and provide benefits that 
other education savings programs don’t offer.

Here’s what you should know if you 
are considering a 529 savings plan:

1. THey’re noT jusT for kids.
Although most 529 savings plans are 
used to fund higher education for 
children, they are ideal for anyone 
with college funding needs. Whether 
you’re a retiree who wants to pursue 
lifelong learning or a professional who 
is returning to school to advance your 
career, 529 savings plans may have a 
place in your investment portfolio.

2. iT’s A college sAvings veHicle THAT 
allows tax-free accumulation of 
savings and tax-free withdrawals.
Money in a 529 savings plan accumulates 
free of federal taxes, and as long as funds 
are used for qualified college expenses, 
the withdrawals from your account are  
also tax-free.2  
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3. You maY be eligible for additional 
tax benefits bY owning the 529 
savings plan offered bY Your state.
Many states offer tax deductions to 
residents who contribute to their own 
state’s plan. A few states offer a state tax 
deduction, regardless of which 529 plan 
you invest in. Your Financial Advisor can 
help you select the right plan from the 
available options.

4. if you’re THe AccounT owner, 
You have complete control over 
How 529 AsseTs Are used.
Some vehicles traditionally used for 
education funding — such as uniform gift 
to minors accounts — require that the 
assets be turned over to the beneficiary 
at a certain age. With a 529 plan, you 
maintain control. This means that if the 
beneficiary decides not to go to college, 
you can choose another beneficiary or 
use the plan for your own educational 
funding needs.

5. 529 plAns TypicAlly HAve HigH 
maximum contribution limits, 
which allow You to save more for 
higher-education expenses.
Most 529 plans have contribution limits 
in excess of $200,000 per beneficiary.3

6. contributing to a 529 plan can 
remove taxable assets from Your 
estate, which maY reduce Your 
tax liabilitY.
Your contribution is treated as a gift to 
the named beneficiary (for gift-tax and 
generation-skipping transfer-tax purposes) 
and qualifies for the $14,000 annual 
gift-tax exclusion, allowing you to make 

fairly large contributions without incurring 
the gift tax. What’s more, if you make 
a contribution between $14,000 and 
$70,0004 for a beneficiary, you can elect 
to treat the contribution as if it were made 
over a five-calendar-year period for gift-
tax purposes. This means the money gets 
out of your estate faster than if you made 
contributions each year. And the best part? 
Even though the asset leaves your estate, 
it doesn’t leave your control if you are the 
owner of the 529 plan.2, 5

7. theY’re not just for in-state 
colleges And universiTies.
Whether the goal is to spend a semester 
abroad or pursue a degree stateside, 
you can use a 529 savings plan at any 
in-state, out-of-state or international 
institution, as long as it’s used with an 
accredited program.

8. there are no income or 
age limitations.
Some education funding vehicles have age 
and income restrictions, which limit the 
amount you can save. Generally, anyone 
can fund or use a 529 savings plan for 
education purposes.

9. plAns Are professionAlly 
managed and offer a range of 
investment options.
With 529 savings plans, you have access 
to professional money managers with 
years of experience managing assets. 
Most plans also offer several investment 
options, such as age-based portfolios 
that become more conservative as 
the beneficiary nears their college 
attendance date.

10. onlY a small percentage  
of 529 AsseTs Are included in  
financial-aid calculations.
Although the rules may vary slightly by 
state, generally, a 529 account owned by a 
parent for a dependent student is reported 
on the federal financial-aid application 
(FAFSA) as a parental asset and is 
assessed at a (maximum) 5.6% rate in 
determining the student’s expected family 
contribution (EFC).6

As you can see, 529 savings plans have 
many features and benefits that can 
address your education funding needs. 
Call your Financial Advisor to help you 
develop the comprehensive education-
planning strategy that is best suited to 
your needs and objectives.

1�Represents�the�average�cost�at�a�private�four-
year�institution�for�tuition,�fees,�room�and�board�
for�four�years.�Assumes�an�average�5%�inflation�
rate.�Source:�The�College�Board�(2016).
2� Assets� can� accumulate� and� be�withdrawn�
federally�tax-free�only�if�they�are�used�to�pay�
for�qualified�expenses.�Earnings�on�nonqualified�
distributions�will�be�subject�to�income�tax�and�a�
10%�federal�income�tax�penalty.
3�Contribution�limits�vary�by�state.�Refer�to�the�
individual�plan�for�specific�contribution�guidelines.
4�Double�for�married�couples�to�$28,000�annually�
or�$140,000�over�a�five-year�period.
5�If�the�donor�dies�within�five�years�of�making�the�
contribution,�the�estate�will�recapture�a�portion�
of�the�assets.
6�Family�Guide�to�College�Savings,�2014–2015�
edition,�www.savingforcollege.com.

The 529 plan program disclosure contains more information on investment options, risk factors, fees and expenses, and potential tax consequences. 
investors can obtain a 529 plan program disclosure from their financial Advisor and should read it carefully before investing.
Prior�to�investing,�investors�should�consider�whether�their�resident�state�or�the�resident�state�of�the�beneficiary�offers�any�state�tax�or�other�benefits�
that�are�only�available�in�that�state’s�qualified�tuition�program.
Morgan Stanley�Smith Barney�LLC�(“Morgan Stanley”),�its�affiliates�and�Morgan Stanley�Financial�Advisors�do�not�provide�tax�or�legal�advice.�Clients�
should�consult�their�personal�tax�advisor�for�tax-related�matters�and�their�attorney�for�legal�matters.


